
Pediatric 
Hospital  
Essentials 

  A list of items for staying overnight  
  in the pediatric hospital   

This isn’t a list for your child. Below is a list 
of essentials for parents to enjoy their stay 
better. Buy at https://amzn.to/2DXvHHb

1   For getting sleep: earplugs   

2  Juice for your cellphone   

The hospital won’t let you plug in just 
anywhere. Bring an external battery pack.

Not an earplug person? Nurses will be in 
and out of your room all night. Sleep well!

3   Low sugar energy bars   

4  A sleep mask helps, too    

It looks silly. But it’ll keep you asleep 
when a nurse turns on the light at 3 a.m.

You’ll be sitting around a lot, so a low-
sugar energy snack will keep you awake.

5   Gourmet instant coffee  

6  iOS or Google gift card   

Use your downtime. Load your account 
with $25 and buy a game or a movie.

Starbucks VIA is easy to make in your 
room. It’ll save a trip to the cafeteria.

7   Slippers, seriously?   

8  Get your journaling on   

Jot down personal thoughts, and questions 
for your doctor, on a real paper journal.

If you’re at the hospital for multiple 
days, you’ll find them super comfortable.

9   Well-stocked toiletry bag   

  A really comfy sweater   

The hospital temperature will be on the 
colder side, so it helps to have a layer.

Your hospital will likely have a shower 
available. Fill the bag with your favorites.

  Things NOT to bring with you   

  Sheets, pillows, towels   

Your hospital will provide you with these. 
They won’t be great but they work.

You don’t have to pack up the house to 
spend a few days at the pediatric hospital

  A lot of clothes options   

  Your laptop computer   

You’ll have to keep track of it, and your 
phone or tablet will do the same things.

You can bring a big suitcase, but you’ll 
probably end up wearing the same thing.

  The book you wanted to get to   

You’ll have short amounts of downtime, 
but not enough to dive into a good read.
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